
Podręczniki Pearson w 70% szkół 
z pierwszej dwudziestki  
rankingu Perspektyw

Dziękujemy nauczycielom i uczniom. Jesteśmy dumni z naszej 
współpracy i życzymy sukcesów i satysfakcji z wyboru kursu  
na nowy rok szkolny.

„Korzystam z podręczników Pearsona, ponieważ są nowoczesne, aktualizowane pod 
względem treści i szaty graficznej, a teksty i zadania w podręcznikach odpowiadają 
zainteresowaniom uczniów w wieku licealnym. Podręcznik kompatybilny z zeszytem 
ćwiczeń (co nie zawsze jest tak oczywiste), w którym uczniowie mogą znaleźć również 
dodatkowe treści. Atrakcyjna obudowa do podręcznika - włączając w to nowe filmy do 
danego rozdziału.”

Dawid Kędroń 
nauczyciel języka angielskiego, LXVII LO im. Jana Nowaka-Jeziorańskiego w Warszawie

...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Najpopularniejsze kursy Pearson  
w najlepszych liceach i technikach to:

Infografika odnosi się do pierwszych dwudziestu liceów oraz pierwszych dwudziestu techników wymienionych w rankingu najlepszych liceów 
ogólnokształcących i rankingu najlepszych techników, opublikowanych przez Fundację Edukacyjną Perspektywy w 2021 roku. Rankingi są dostępne 
na stronach https://2021.licea.perspektywy.pl/rankings/ranking-glowny-liceow oraz https://2021.technika.perspektywy.pl/rankings/ranking-glowny-
technikow. 

W tegorocznym Rankingu wzięto pod uwagę dane 2186 liceów ogólnokształcących i 1743 techników, w których maturę w czerwcu 2020 r. zdawało 
minimum 12 maturzystów, a średnie wyniki z egzaminów z matematyki i języka polskiego zdawanych obowiązkowo były nie niższe niż 0,75 średniej 
krajowej. Dane o używanych podręcznikach pozyskano na podstawie rozmów z nauczycielami uczącymi w szkołach wymienionych w rankingu. Na 
potrzeby badania przyjęto, że szkołą, w której używane są podręczniki Pearson jest szkoła, w której co najmniej jedna klasa używa Podręczników 
Pearson. We wskazanych szkołach mogą być także używane podręczniki innych wydawnictw.

High Note

Gold/Gold Experience 2E

Repetytoria maturalne

Focus

„Podręczniki Wydawnictwa Pearson to więcej niż tylko podręczniki. Ciekawe, angażujące  
teksty poruszające tematy bliskie młodzieży, bogaty bank zadań gramatycznych, 
animacje, autentyczne nagrania video zintegrowane z tematyką lekcji to zaledwie 
kilka z powodów, dla których praca z podręcznikami Pearsona to sama przyjemność. 
Dodajmy do tego doskonałą oprawą metodyczną i rozbudowane  wsparcie cyfrowe  
na wielu płaszczyznach, a mamy przepis na udaną edukację językową.”

Sandra Lasota
nauczyciel języka angielskiego, Zespół Szkół Komunikacji w Poznaniu
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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https://2021.licea.perspektywy.pl/rankings/ranking-glowny-liceow
https://2021.technika.perspektywy.pl/rankings/ranking-glowny-technikow
https://2021.technika.perspektywy.pl/rankings/ranking-glowny-technikow


Focus Second Edition? Tak!  
Nauczyciele pokochali go, bo:

Kontakt (pearson.pl)Focus Second Edition (pearson.pl)

dokładnie odpowiada na ich potrzeby
„Publikacje wydawnictwa Pearson to takie, które my - nauczyciele określamy jako samograje. Dzięki 
tak wszechstronnie opracowanej treści, nie musimy spędzać dużo czasu, by przygotować się do zajęć, 
bo książka nauczyciela dba o to, jak wprowadzić ćwiczenia typu warm-up i wszystkie inne dalsze 
aktywności w ciekawy dla młodzieży sposób. Ma się niemal wrażenie, że prowadzenie zajęć to nie 
praca, ale mile spędzony czas.”

Agnieszka Mielcarek, nauczyciel języka angielskiego, Liceum ogólnokształcące im. A. Fredry w Warszawie

idealnie sprawdził się w nauce zdalnej
„W codziennej pracy wszyscy korzystamy z elektronicznej wersji ćwiczeń (świetnie sprawdzających się 
w trakcie nauczania online), eDesku oraz ePanelu i całej masy  materiałów dodatkowych.  
W trakcie nauczania online mieliśmy poczucie, że wydawnictwo nas wspiera i że nie jesteśmy 
pozostawieni sami sobie.”

Monika Kudlińska, nauczyciel języka angielskiego, Zespół Szkół Łączności w Poznaniu

Learn more about the Global Scale of English at english.com/gse

MODIFY MASTER ONLY!!

Dowiedz się więcej

Od września 2021 każdy papierowy podręcznik 
i zeszyt ćwiczeń zostanie wyposażony w kod 
dostępu do pełnej wersji interaktywnej na 
platformie eDesk, umożliwiając efektywną 
naukę w każdych warunkach.
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44 SHOW WHAT YOU KNOW

      1 Think about your house and complete the task in your notebook 
in fi ve minutes.

 • List all the different rooms in your house.
 • List at least six items you can fi nd in each room – furniture, 

 decoration, objects, etc.

2  SPEAKING Compare your lists with a partner. What is your total 
number of different words for rooms and items in rooms?

Describing houses • inside a house 
• make and do

I can use language related to rooms, homes, 
buildings and their parts.

VOCABULARY 

4.1

THE NARROWEST HOUSE 
    IN THE WORLD!

 Rendering of the Keret House design, 

a cross-section, copyright Polish Modern 

Art Foundation;

 Etgar Keret in Keret House, photo by 

Bartek Warzecha, copyright Polish 

Modern Art Foundation;

 Keret House seen from Żelazna 

Street, photo by Tycjan Gniew 

Podskarbiński, copyright 

Polish Modern Art 

Foundation.

2

3

1

1

2

3
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Home 
sweet 
home
Home is where the heart is.

A proverb

47

FOCUS ON WORDS | Inside a house

8  2.7  Which of the items can you see in Keret 
House? Copy the list of items in your notebook and 
add a translation. Then listen and repeat.

 1 bedside tables = stoliki nocne  
 2  bookcases = regały na książki 
 3 carpets =  dywany  
 4 a chest of drawers =  komoda  
 5 a cooker =  kuchenka  
 6 cupboards =  szafki  
 7 a desk =  biurko  
 8 a fridge =  lodówka  
 9 a front door = drzwi frontowe 
10 a kitchen sink = zlew kuchenny  
11 a ladder =  drabina  
12 radiators =  grzejniki  
13 shelves =  półki  
14 stairs =  schody  
15 a wardrobe =  szafa  
16 wooden fl oors = drewniane podłogi 

9 2.8  We asked three people: ‘Would you like to 
live in Keret House?’ Listen and complete the table 
in your notebook.

ANSWER SPEAKER REASONS

Yes

Maybe

No

FOCUS ON WORDS | make and do

10 2.9  In your notebook, complete the table with 
the nouns in the box. Then listen, check and repeat.

the washing    dinner    the ironing    the gardening    
the washing-up    a mess    a noise    the shopping      

make do

1 your bed
2 a complaint
3 a decision           
4 dinner
5 a mess
6 a noise

1 your homework
2 the cooking
3 the housework           
4 the washing 
5 the ironing
6 the gardening
7 the washing-up
8 the shopping

11 SPEAKING In your notebook, complete the 
questions with the correct form of make and do. 
Then ask and answer the questions in pairs.

 1 Did you make  your bed this morning?
 2 Do your neighbours ever make  a noise?
 3 Do you like doing  the washing-up?
 4 Who does  the cooking in your house?
 5  Have you ever made  dinner for somebody?
 6  Where does your family usually do  the 

shopping?

3  2.5  Listen and answer the questions.

 1 Where is Keret House? Warsaw in Poland
 2 What does Etgar Keret think of the house?

 That it’s small but complete.
 3 How wide is Keret House? 92–152 cm
 4 How many fl oors are there? two
 5 How many people can live in it? only one

4  SPEAKING Would you like to live in Keret House? Why?/
Why not? Tell your partner.

FOCUS ON WORDS | Describing houses

5  2.6  Copy the lists and complete them with the words 
and phrases from the recording about Keret House. Then 
listen, check and repeat.

a block of fl ats    brick    concrete    cosy    glass    
the ground fl oor    historic    in the city centre    metal    
modern    open-plan    spacious    upstairs  

 Type of house

1 a bungalow    4 a semi-detached house
2 a cottage    5 a terraced house
3 a detached house 6 a block of fl ats

 Location

1 in the suburbs  4 in the countryside  
2 in a village   5 on a housing estate 
3 near the sea 6 in the city centre 

 Location in a building

1 downstairs    4 on the top fl oor  
2 in the basement     5 on on the ground floor 
3 on the fi rst fl oor     6  upstairs  

 Building materials

1 stone 3 brick   5 metal  
2 wood 4 concrete   6 glass       

 Description

1 traditional    3 spacious   5 cosy  
2 modern   4 open-plan   6 historic  

6  Replace the underlined phrases with words or phrases with 
a similar meaning in Exercise 5. Which sentences are true 
for you?

 I know someone who lives in a …
 1 detached house with only one fl oor.  a bungalow
 2  house which is joined to a neighbour’s house. 

a semi-detached house  
 3 house on the edge of the city. in the suburbs  
 4 small, traditional house in a village. a cottage  
 5  modern house in an area with other similar houses.

on a housing estate 
 6 fl at that is very warm and comfortable.  cosy
 7  large fl at that is without many interior walls. open-plan  
 8  fl at at the top of a building in the middle of the city. 

on the top floor; in the city centre   

7 SPEAKING Describe one of the fl ats or houses that you 
know to your partner.

REFERENCES
Culture notes p. 224
Audioscript p. 234
Videoscript p. 247
Using videos in the classroom p. T14
How to teach with projects p. T17

EXTRA ACTIVITIES
• BBC video. Video worksheet 4.1 
in the WB, p. 57.
• Photocopiable resource 22 Ms Do 
and Mr Make (10 min.) pp. 256, 291
• Photocopiable resource 23 Test 
yourselves (10 min.) pp. 256–257, 292

• Extra digital activities: Vocabulary 
Checkpoint
• Students write four sentences about 
a typical day or weekend using the 
collocations with home from ex. 6 
in the WB, p. 47.

  
Cave houses 15

Lesson 4.1

GRAMMAR ANIMATION  
Lesson 4.2 16

Lesson 4.5 18

FOCUS VLOG  
Where people live 17

Lesson 4.5

INTERACTIVE SPEAKING 
VIDEO 
Lesson 4.8 19

VIDEO

Exercise 1
Living room: 
sofa, armchair, 
television, coffee 
table, rug, 
display cabinet

Kitchen: cooker, 
fridge, washing 
machine, 
cupboard, kettle, 
dishwasher

Bathroom: toilet, 
bath, shower, 
towel, medicine 
cabinet, soap

Bedroom: bed, 
wardrobe, 
bookshelf, 
curtains, bed 
linen, blanket

Dining room: 
dining table, 
dining chairs, 
plates, cutlery, 
trolley, jug
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44 SHOW WHAT YOU KNOW

      1 Think about your house and complete the task in your notebook 
in fi ve minutes.

 • List all the different rooms in your house.
 • List at least six items you can fi nd in each room – furniture, 

 decoration, objects, etc.

2  SPEAKING Compare your lists with a partner. What is your total 
number of different words for rooms and items in rooms?

Describing houses • inside a house 
• make and do

I can use language related to rooms, homes, 
buildings and their parts.

VOCABULARY 

4.1

THE NARROWEST HOUSE 
    IN THE WORLD!

 Rendering of the Keret House design, 

a cross-section, copyright Polish Modern 

Art Foundation;

 Etgar Keret in Keret House, photo by 

Bartek Warzecha, copyright Polish 

Modern Art Foundation;
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Polish Modern Art 
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Home 
sweet 
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Home is where the heart is.

A proverb
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FOCUS ON WORDS | Inside a house

8  2.7  Which of the items can you see in Keret 
House? Copy the list of items in your notebook and 
add a translation. Then listen and repeat.

 1 bedside tables = stoliki nocne  
 2  bookcases = regały na książki 
 3 carpets =  dywany  
 4 a chest of drawers =  komoda  
 5 a cooker =  kuchenka  
 6 cupboards =  szafki  
 7 a desk =  biurko  
 8 a fridge =  lodówka  
 9 a front door = drzwi frontowe 
10 a kitchen sink = zlew kuchenny  
11 a ladder =  drabina  
12 radiators =  grzejniki  
13 shelves =  półki  
14 stairs =  schody  
15 a wardrobe =  szafa  
16 wooden fl oors = drewniane podłogi 

9 2.8  We asked three people: ‘Would you like to 
live in Keret House?’ Listen and complete the table 
in your notebook.

ANSWER SPEAKER REASONS

Yes

Maybe

No

FOCUS ON WORDS | make and do

10 2.9  In your notebook, complete the table with 
the nouns in the box. Then listen, check and repeat.

the washing    dinner    the ironing    the gardening    
the washing-up    a mess    a noise    the shopping      

make do

1 your bed
2 a complaint
3 a decision           
4 dinner
5 a mess
6 a noise

1 your homework
2 the cooking
3 the housework           
4 the washing 
5 the ironing
6 the gardening
7 the washing-up
8 the shopping

11 SPEAKING In your notebook, complete the 
questions with the correct form of make and do. 
Then ask and answer the questions in pairs.

 1 Did you make  your bed this morning?
 2 Do your neighbours ever make  a noise?
 3 Do you like doing  the washing-up?
 4 Who does  the cooking in your house?
 5  Have you ever made  dinner for somebody?
 6  Where does your family usually do  the 

shopping?

3  2.5  Listen and answer the questions.

 1 Where is Keret House? Warsaw in Poland
 2 What does Etgar Keret think of the house?

 That it’s small but complete.
 3 How wide is Keret House? 92–152 cm
 4 How many fl oors are there? two
 5 How many people can live in it? only one

4  SPEAKING Would you like to live in Keret House? Why?/
Why not? Tell your partner.

FOCUS ON WORDS | Describing houses

5  2.6  Copy the lists and complete them with the words 
and phrases from the recording about Keret House. Then 
listen, check and repeat.

a block of fl ats    brick    concrete    cosy    glass    
the ground fl oor    historic    in the city centre    metal    
modern    open-plan    spacious    upstairs  

 Type of house

1 a bungalow    4 a semi-detached house
2 a cottage    5 a terraced house
3 a detached house 6 a block of fl ats

 Location

1 in the suburbs  4 in the countryside  
2 in a village   5 on a housing estate 
3 near the sea 6 in the city centre 

 Location in a building

1 downstairs    4 on the top fl oor  
2 in the basement     5 on on the ground floor 
3 on the fi rst fl oor     6  upstairs  

 Building materials

1 stone 3 brick   5 metal  
2 wood 4 concrete   6 glass       

 Description

1 traditional    3 spacious   5 cosy  
2 modern   4 open-plan   6 historic  

6  Replace the underlined phrases with words or phrases with 
a similar meaning in Exercise 5. Which sentences are true 
for you?

 I know someone who lives in a …
 1 detached house with only one fl oor.  a bungalow
 2  house which is joined to a neighbour’s house. 

a semi-detached house  
 3 house on the edge of the city. in the suburbs  
 4 small, traditional house in a village. a cottage  
 5  modern house in an area with other similar houses.

on a housing estate 
 6 fl at that is very warm and comfortable.  cosy
 7  large fl at that is without many interior walls. open-plan  
 8  fl at at the top of a building in the middle of the city. 

on the top floor; in the city centre   

7 SPEAKING Describe one of the fl ats or houses that you 
know to your partner.

WORKBOOK
pp. 46–47, including Show What You’ve 
Learnt

NEXT CLASS
• Ask students to prepare for 
a 10–15-minute vocabulary quiz: Testing 
Programme, Unit 4.1, Vocabulary.
• Ask students to do Show What You 
Know in the WB, p. 48.

PROJECT
Do some research to find an interesting 
place to visit on holiday. Why is it 
worth seeing? What is special about it? 
Then create a presentation or poster 
about it and present it to your class.

Exercise 9
Yes 
Speaker 2 
family make too 
much noise, 
possible to get 
away and have 
a peaceful life

Maybe 
Speaker 3 
yes for one or 
two nights, but 
space too small, 
prefers the 
country

No 
Speaker 1 
not practical, 
no space, only 
two people fit 
in the kitchen, no 
dishwasher

VIDEO  15

Learn more about the Global Scale of English at english.com/gse

MODIFY MASTER ONLY!!

Wygodny układ „1 strona = 1 lekcja” doskonale 
pomaga zorganizować naukę w szkole i w domu, 
a książka nauczyciela z naniesionym kluczem 
odpowiedzi zawiera wszystko, co potrzebne do 
przygotowania i prowadzenia zajęć.
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44 SHOW WHAT YOU KNOW

      1 Think about your house and complete the task in your notebook 
in fi ve minutes.

 • List all the different rooms in your house.
 • List at least six items you can fi nd in each room – furniture, 

 decoration, objects, etc.

2  SPEAKING Compare your lists with a partner. What is your total 
number of different words for rooms and items in rooms?

Describing houses • inside a house 
• make and do

I can use language related to rooms, homes, 
buildings and their parts.

VOCABULARY 

4.1

THE NARROWEST HOUSE 
    IN THE WORLD!

 Rendering of the Keret House design, 

a cross-section, copyright Polish Modern 

Art Foundation;

 Etgar Keret in Keret House, photo by 

Bartek Warzecha, copyright Polish 

Modern Art Foundation;

 Keret House seen from Żelazna 

Street, photo by Tycjan Gniew 

Podskarbiński, copyright 

Polish Modern Art 

Foundation.
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FOCUS ON WORDS | Inside a house

8  2.7  Which of the items can you see in Keret 
House? Copy the list of items in your notebook and 
add a translation. Then listen and repeat.

 1 bedside tables = stoliki nocne  
 2  bookcases = regały na książki 
 3 carpets =  dywany  
 4 a chest of drawers =  komoda  
 5 a cooker =  kuchenka  
 6 cupboards =  szafki  
 7 a desk =  biurko  
 8 a fridge =  lodówka  
 9 a front door = drzwi frontowe 
10 a kitchen sink = zlew kuchenny  
11 a ladder =  drabina  
12 radiators =  grzejniki  
13 shelves =  półki  
14 stairs =  schody  
15 a wardrobe =  szafa  
16 wooden fl oors = drewniane podłogi 

9 2.8  We asked three people: ‘Would you like to 
live in Keret House?’ Listen and complete the table 
in your notebook.

ANSWER SPEAKER REASONS

Yes

Maybe

No

FOCUS ON WORDS | make and do

10 2.9  In your notebook, complete the table with 
the nouns in the box. Then listen, check and repeat.

the washing    dinner    the ironing    the gardening    
the washing-up    a mess    a noise    the shopping      

make do

1 your bed
2 a complaint
3 a decision           
4 dinner
5 a mess
6 a noise

1 your homework
2 the cooking
3 the housework           
4 the washing 
5 the ironing
6 the gardening
7 the washing-up
8 the shopping

11 SPEAKING In your notebook, complete the 
questions with the correct form of make and do. 
Then ask and answer the questions in pairs.

 1 Did you make  your bed this morning?
 2 Do your neighbours ever make  a noise?
 3 Do you like doing  the washing-up?
 4 Who does  the cooking in your house?
 5  Have you ever made  dinner for somebody?
 6  Where does your family usually do  the 

shopping?

3  2.5  Listen and answer the questions.

 1 Where is Keret House? Warsaw in Poland
 2 What does Etgar Keret think of the house?

 That it’s small but complete.
 3 How wide is Keret House? 92–152 cm
 4 How many fl oors are there? two
 5 How many people can live in it? only one

4  SPEAKING Would you like to live in Keret House? Why?/
Why not? Tell your partner.

FOCUS ON WORDS | Describing houses

5  2.6  Copy the lists and complete them with the words 
and phrases from the recording about Keret House. Then 
listen, check and repeat.

a block of fl ats    brick    concrete    cosy    glass    
the ground fl oor    historic    in the city centre    metal    
modern    open-plan    spacious    upstairs  

 Type of house

1 a bungalow    4 a semi-detached house
2 a cottage    5 a terraced house
3 a detached house 6 a block of fl ats

 Location

1 in the suburbs  4 in the countryside  
2 in a village   5 on a housing estate 
3 near the sea 6 in the city centre 

 Location in a building

1 downstairs    4 on the top fl oor  
2 in the basement     5 on on the ground floor 
3 on the fi rst fl oor     6  upstairs  

 Building materials

1 stone 3 brick   5 metal  
2 wood 4 concrete   6 glass       

 Description

1 traditional    3 spacious   5 cosy  
2 modern   4 open-plan   6 historic  

6  Replace the underlined phrases with words or phrases with 
a similar meaning in Exercise 5. Which sentences are true 
for you?

 I know someone who lives in a …
 1 detached house with only one fl oor.  a bungalow
 2  house which is joined to a neighbour’s house. 

a semi-detached house  
 3 house on the edge of the city. in the suburbs  
 4 small, traditional house in a village. a cottage  
 5  modern house in an area with other similar houses.

on a housing estate 
 6 fl at that is very warm and comfortable.  cosy
 7  large fl at that is without many interior walls. open-plan  
 8  fl at at the top of a building in the middle of the city. 

on the top floor; in the city centre   

7 SPEAKING Describe one of the fl ats or houses that you 
know to your partner.

REFERENCES
Culture notes p. 224
Audioscript p. 234
Videoscript p. 247
Using videos in the classroom p. T14
How to teach with projects p. T17

EXTRA ACTIVITIES
• BBC video. Video worksheet 4.1 
in the WB, p. 57.
• Photocopiable resource 22 Ms Do 
and Mr Make (10 min.) pp. 256, 291
• Photocopiable resource 23 Test 
yourselves (10 min.) pp. 256–257, 292

• Extra digital activities: Vocabulary 
Checkpoint
• Students write four sentences about 
a typical day or weekend using the 
collocations with home from ex. 6 
in the WB, p. 47.
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44 SHOW WHAT YOU KNOW

      1 Think about your house and complete the task in your notebook 
in fi ve minutes.

 • List all the different rooms in your house.
 • List at least six items you can fi nd in each room – furniture, 

 decoration, objects, etc.

2  SPEAKING Compare your lists with a partner. What is your total 
number of different words for rooms and items in rooms?

Describing houses • inside a house 
• make and do

I can use language related to rooms, homes, 
buildings and their parts.

VOCABULARY 

4.1

THE NARROWEST HOUSE 
    IN THE WORLD!

 Rendering of the Keret House design, 

a cross-section, copyright Polish Modern 

Art Foundation;

 Etgar Keret in Keret House, photo by 
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FOCUS ON WORDS | Inside a house

8  2.7  Which of the items can you see in Keret 
House? Copy the list of items in your notebook and 
add a translation. Then listen and repeat.

 1 bedside tables = stoliki nocne  
 2  bookcases = regały na książki 
 3 carpets =  dywany  
 4 a chest of drawers =  komoda  
 5 a cooker =  kuchenka  
 6 cupboards =  szafki  
 7 a desk =  biurko  
 8 a fridge =  lodówka  
 9 a front door = drzwi frontowe 
10 a kitchen sink = zlew kuchenny  
11 a ladder =  drabina  
12 radiators =  grzejniki  
13 shelves =  półki  
14 stairs =  schody  
15 a wardrobe =  szafa  
16 wooden fl oors = drewniane podłogi 

9 2.8  We asked three people: ‘Would you like to 
live in Keret House?’ Listen and complete the table 
in your notebook.

ANSWER SPEAKER REASONS

Yes

Maybe

No

FOCUS ON WORDS | make and do

10 2.9  In your notebook, complete the table with 
the nouns in the box. Then listen, check and repeat.

the washing    dinner    the ironing    the gardening    
the washing-up    a mess    a noise    the shopping      

make do

1 your bed
2 a complaint
3 a decision           
4 dinner
5 a mess
6 a noise

1 your homework
2 the cooking
3 the housework           
4 the washing 
5 the ironing
6 the gardening
7 the washing-up
8 the shopping

11 SPEAKING In your notebook, complete the 
questions with the correct form of make and do. 
Then ask and answer the questions in pairs.

 1 Did you make  your bed this morning?
 2 Do your neighbours ever make  a noise?
 3 Do you like doing  the washing-up?
 4 Who does  the cooking in your house?
 5  Have you ever made  dinner for somebody?
 6  Where does your family usually do  the 

shopping?

3  2.5  Listen and answer the questions.

 1 Where is Keret House? Warsaw in Poland
 2 What does Etgar Keret think of the house?

 That it’s small but complete.
 3 How wide is Keret House? 92–152 cm
 4 How many fl oors are there? two
 5 How many people can live in it? only one

4  SPEAKING Would you like to live in Keret House? Why?/
Why not? Tell your partner.

FOCUS ON WORDS | Describing houses

5  2.6  Copy the lists and complete them with the words 
and phrases from the recording about Keret House. Then 
listen, check and repeat.

a block of fl ats    brick    concrete    cosy    glass    
the ground fl oor    historic    in the city centre    metal    
modern    open-plan    spacious    upstairs  

 Type of house

1 a bungalow    4 a semi-detached house
2 a cottage    5 a terraced house
3 a detached house 6 a block of fl ats

 Location

1 in the suburbs  4 in the countryside  
2 in a village   5 on a housing estate 
3 near the sea 6 in the city centre 

 Location in a building

1 downstairs    4 on the top fl oor  
2 in the basement     5 on on the ground floor 
3 on the fi rst fl oor     6  upstairs  

 Building materials

1 stone 3 brick   5 metal  
2 wood 4 concrete   6 glass       

 Description

1 traditional    3 spacious   5 cosy  
2 modern   4 open-plan   6 historic  

6  Replace the underlined phrases with words or phrases with 
a similar meaning in Exercise 5. Which sentences are true 
for you?

 I know someone who lives in a …
 1 detached house with only one fl oor.  a bungalow
 2  house which is joined to a neighbour’s house. 

a semi-detached house  
 3 house on the edge of the city. in the suburbs  
 4 small, traditional house in a village. a cottage  
 5  modern house in an area with other similar houses.

on a housing estate 
 6 fl at that is very warm and comfortable.  cosy
 7  large fl at that is without many interior walls. open-plan  
 8  fl at at the top of a building in the middle of the city. 

on the top floor; in the city centre   

7 SPEAKING Describe one of the fl ats or houses that you 
know to your partner.

WORKBOOK
pp. 46–47, including Show What You’ve 
Learnt

NEXT CLASS
• Ask students to prepare for 
a 10–15-minute vocabulary quiz: Testing 
Programme, Unit 4.1, Vocabulary.
• Ask students to do Show What You 
Know in the WB, p. 48.

PROJECT
Do some research to find an interesting 
place to visit on holiday. Why is it 
worth seeing? What is special about it? 
Then create a presentation or poster 
about it and present it to your class.

Exercise 9
Yes 
Speaker 2 
family make too 
much noise, 
possible to get 
away and have 
a peaceful life

Maybe 
Speaker 3 
yes for one or 
two nights, but 
space too small, 
prefers the 
country

No 
Speaker 1 
not practical, 
no space, only 
two people fit 
in the kitchen, no 
dishwasher

VIDEO  15
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Focus Second Edition? Tak!  
Nauczyciele pokochali go, bo:

Learn more about the Global Scale of English at english.com/gse

MODIFY MASTER ONLY!!

Zadania maturalne są wyraźnie oznaczone 
w każdej lekcji, a w czasie nauki z kursem 
Focus Second Edition uczeń ma możliwość 
przećwiczenia różnorodnych typów zadań 
egzaminacyjnych wskazanych w informatorze.

11

1  SPEAKING Look at the photos and discuss which 
hairstyles you think are acceptable for school. 

LANGUAGE FOCUS

Word formation – common suffi xes 
 •  Many different words are formed by adding suffi xes to 

nouns, verbs and adjectives. 
   Forming 1 ?  : -ance/-ence, -ion, -ity, -ment, -ship  
   Forming 2 ?  : -ate, -en, -ify, -ise 
   Forming 3 ?  :  -able, -al, -ed, -ful, -ic, -ing, -ive, 

-less, -ous  

•  You can add prefi xes un-, in-, im-, il-, ir-, dis- to some 
4 ?  to get the opposite meaning.

 acceptable – unacceptable, respectful – disrespectful

Note: You form most 5 ?  by adding -ly, -y, -ily 
 to 6 ?  .

 honest – honestly, absolute – absolutely, angry – angrily

 Use of English page 118 

5 Look at the words in all the options in Exercise 4 again 
and write them in your notebook under the correct 
heading.

NOUN VERB ADJECTIVE ADVERB

? ? ? ?

6  Read the LANGUAGE FOCUS. Which words in the box 
complete the information correctly?

adjectives x3    adverbs    nouns    verbs

2  1.16  Listen to a phone-in about 
Martha’s situation at school and 
answer the questions.

 1   What’s Martha’s problem at 
school?

 2 Why did she change her hairstyle?
 3  How many callers thought the school 

was right?
 4 How many callers thought the school was wrong?

3 SPEAKING Discuss whether you think the school was 
right or wrong. How do you think your school would 
react?

4  1.16  Listen again and write the correct option in 
your notebook.

 1   The priority / obligation of the school is to educate / 
be respectful.

 2  The reason it’s so successful / helpful is that it has rules 
and regulations / punishment.

 3 Your rules are pathetic / creative.
 4  The school should focus on her academic 

achievements / leadership.
 5  Schoolchildren must clarify / realise that their school 

has rules.
 6  I honestly / absolutely think it’s ridiculous / unacceptable 

to make such a fuss about a shaved head.

Word formation – common suffi xes

I can form a range of nouns, verbs 
and adjectives using common 
suffi xes.

1.6

7  Copy the table and complete it with appropriate forms.

NOUN VERB ADJECTIVE ADVERB

1   creation ? ? ?

2  ? ?  educational ?

3  ? ?  hopeless/
hopeful

?

4   achievement ? ? ?

5  ?  succeed ? ?

6  ?  accept ? ?

8  USE OF ENGLISH In your notebook, complete 
the sentences with an appropriate form of the word 
in brackets.

 1   The main duty of a school is to ?    its 
students. (education)

 2  It’s ?    for schools to ban tattoos or 
piercings. (ridicule)

 3  You can’t ?    a student for shaving his or her 
head. (punishment)

 4  Female students worry more about their ?    
than male students. (appear)

 5  The fewer ?    about what students can and 
can’t wear, the better. (regulate)

 6  It’s ?    for students to deliberately ignore 
sensible school rules. (accept) 

 7  ?    performance is not linked to how the 
students look. (academy)

9 SPEAKING Discuss whether you agree or disagree 
with the statements in Exercise 8. Give reasons for 
your answers. 

A B C

D E F

USE OF ENGLISH

25

1  1.32  Listen to dialogues 1–5 about sports. In your 
notebook, match them with photos A–E. Then answer the 
questions.

 1 What was the fi nal score in the match?
 2 What are the players doing after the game?
 3 What do the man and woman fi nd surprising about this sport?
 4 In which sports do women still get paid less than men?
 5 What do the two friends both decide to join?

2  1.32  In your notebook, complete the exchanges with the 
correct auxiliary. Then listen again and check.

 1   We had so many chances. ➞ So ?  they!
 2 I don’t aim at your head. ➞ Neither ?  I!
 3 I fi nd this really boring. ➞ Really? I ?  .
 4  I can’t think of any women drivers. ➞ I ?  either.
 5 I’ve never thought about it. ➞ Nor ?  I.
 6  He’s one of the best players in the country. ➞ 

So ?  Steph Houghton.
 7 I couldn’t do it. ➞ No, neither ?  I.
 8  I’d love to be able to run properly. ➞ I ?  too.

3 Read the LANGUAGE FOCUS. In your notebook, match 
statements 1–6 with replies a–f.

LANGUAGE FOCUS

so, too, neither/nor, not either 
 •  To say that something is the same or agree with a positive 

statement, use the following:
  so + auxiliary/modal verb + subject  or   

subject + auxiliary/modal verb + too. 
  He is one of the best players in the country. ➞ 

So is Steph Houghton./Steph Houghton is too.
 You serve so fast! ➞ So do you./You do too. 
 •  To say something is the same or agree with a negative statement, 

use the following:
  neither/nor + auxiliary/modal verb + subject  or   

subject + auxiliary/modal verb + either.  
  I can’t think of any women drivers. ➞ Neither can I./I can’t either.
  We didn’t score a single goal. ➞ Nor did they./They didn’t either.
 •   To say something is different, or disagree with a statement, 

use the following: 
I fi nd this really boring. ➞ Really? I don’t.

 I never had the chance to do go-karting. ➞ Oh. I did.

 Use of English page 121 

so, too, neither/nor, not either 

I can respond to news and opinion using 
so, too, not … either and neither … nor. 

2.6

 1   Our neighbours do a lot of sport.
 2 My mum can’t stand watching football on TV.
 3 I’d love to have a go in a Formula One car.
 4 I’ve played for the school team several times.
 5 My brother couldn’t ride a bike until he was eight.
 6 My best friend is going to take up running.

 a So am I. c So have I. e Really? I wouldn’t.
 b I couldn’t either. d Ours do too. f Nor can mine.

4  SPEAKING Take it in turns to read statements 1–6. Give your 
own replies.

B

C E

Football

Hockey

Tennis

 1.33  Listen to the Focus Vlog. Do the speakers 
prefer watching or doing sports? Write the 
answers in your notebook. 

FOCUS VLOG About sport

5 USE OF ENGLISH In your notebook, write 
the correct response, A, B or C.

 1 X: I must do more exercise. Y: ?
  A Yes, I must too. B So do I.
  C Really? I don’t.

 2 X: I’ve never been to a football match.
 Y: ?
  A Nor do I. B Neither have I.
  C I didn’t either.

 3 X: My parents are very sporty. Y: ?
  A Really? Mine aren’t. B Mine aren’t either.
  C Nor are mine.

 4 X: My local sports centre hasn’t got a sauna.
 Y: ?
  A Mine hasn’t either. B Oh, mine hasn’t.
  C Mine too.

 5 X: We went swimming yesterday. Y: ?
  A Oh, we did. B So we did.
  C So did we.

6  In your notebook, complete the sentences to 
make them true for you.

 1  I’d like to … 4 I used to …
 2 I’m interested in … 5 I don’t mind …
 3 I can’t … 6 I should …

7  SPEAKING Take it in turns to listen to your 
partner’s sentences and respond. How similar 
are you?

USE OF ENGLISH
A

Marathon

D

Motor racing

1  SPEAKING Look at the photos and discuss the 
questions.

 • What natural disasters do the photos illustrate?
 • What other natural disasters can you name?
 • Which natural disasters are common in your country?
 •  Have you ever experienced a natural disaster? What 

happened?

2  3.17  Listen to a radio programme called Violent 
Earth. Where are the two reporters and what natural 
disasters are they reporting on?

3 3.17  In your notebook, put the words in the 
sentences and questions from the programme in 
the correct order. Then listen again and check. What 
type of word comes at the end of each sentence or 
question?

 1  the crops / A tropical storm / which / on / fl attened / 
rely / people

 2  are / being criticised / What / for / the public 
services / ?

 3  with / These situations / very diffi cult / to deal / are
 4  The fi refi ghters / which / don’t know / on / ones / to 

focus
 5  for / Which island / heading / it / is / ?
 6  people / anybody / with / don’t / Some / can / stay / 

they / have
 7 those people / getting / Who / from / are / help / ?

4 Read the LANGUAGE FOCUS and decide which 
two further examples from Exercise 3 complete 
the LANGUAGE FOCUS correctly.

LANGUAGE FOCUS

Prepositions at the end of clauses  
 •  In relative clauses
  Not everybody has somebody (who) they can stay with. 

1 ?  .  

 •  In wh- questions
 Who are those people getting help from? 2 ?  ? 

•  In infi nitive structures 
 These situations are very diffi cult to deal with.

5  In your notebook, complete the sentences with your 
own ideas and the phrases in the box to make them 
true for you. Then compare with a partner.

agree with    believe in     care about    focus on    
happen to    wait for 

 1 Animal welfare is something which I really care about .
 2 … is somebody who I nearly always ?  .
 3  … is something which I’ve never ?  .
 4  … is somebody who I always have to ?  .
 5  … is something which I fi nd diffi cult to ?  .
 6  … is somebody who strange things always      

?  !

6 SPEAKING In your notebook, write questions for 
these answers using the verb in brackets and an 
appropriate preposition. Then ask each other the 
questions and give your own answers.

 1 A: ?  (worry)? B: Global warming. 
 What sort of things do you worry about?

 2 A: ?  (listen)? B: Heavy metal.
 3 A: ?  (spend money)?  B: Clothes.
 4 A: ?  (want to work)? B: A technology company.
 5 A: ?  (borrow money)? B: My sister.
 6 A: ?  (have lunch)? B: My classmates.

7  USE OF ENGLISH In your notebook, complete 
the sentences by translating the part in Polish.

 1  Being a fi refi ghter is something ?   
(z czego można być dumnym).

 2  Forest fi res are ?  (niezwykle trudne 
do opanowania; use: deal).

 3  Volcanoes are something ?  (co mnie 
bardzo interesuje). 

 4  In an earthquake zone, tsunamis are something 
?  (do czego trzeba się przyzwyczaić).

 5  Some tropical diseases ?  (bardzo trudno 
do wyleczyć, use: recover).

 6  Natural disasters are not something ?  
(czym się przejmuję).

 Use of English page 130 
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Prepositions at the end of clauses

I can use prepositions at the end 
of clauses.

5.6

B CA

USE OF ENGLISH

Kontakt (pearson.pl)Focus Second Edition (pearson.pl)

Learn more about the Global Scale of English at english.com/gse

MODIFY MASTER ONLY!!

W książce nauczyciela znajduje się kod dostępu do 
Presentation Tool, czyli oprogramowania do tablicy 
interaktywnej i pracy zdalnej, a także Test Generatora  
z możliwością generowania wielu wariantów 
sprawdzianu oraz automatycznym ocenianiem.

Dowiedz się więcej

rozwija język przydatny na maturze
„Cenię filmiki, zwłaszcza że można popracować ze słownictwem i kartą pracy (...); dobrą opcją 
są również: filmiki tłumaczące gramatykę (...), dobre ćwiczenia utrwalające materiał po każdym 
rozdziale, dużo ćwiczeń związanych ze środkami językowymi oraz zrozumieniem tekstu 
słuchanego.”

Beata Cygankiewicz-Buś, nauczyciel języka angielskiego, Zespół Szkół Chemicznych w Krakowie

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

 #13  w rankingu najlepszych techników w Polsce

oferuje przyjazne komponenty cyfrowe
„W codziennej pracy najbardziej sobie cenię cyfrową wersję podręcznika oraz ćwiczeń, łatwość,  
z jaką można z nich korzystać oraz ich intuicyjność, zwłaszcza w dobie nauczania zdalnego.”

Beata Trapnell, nauczyciel języka angielskiego, Technikum nr 8 w Toruniu

https://www.pearson.pl/kontakt
https://www.pearson.pl/jezyk-angielski/katalog/dla-szkol/szkoly-srednie/focus-second-edition#breadcrumb
http://pearson.pl/edesk


Książka nauczyciela typu ‘all-in-one’ to wszystko,  
czego potrzebuje nauczyciel! 
•	 Strony z podręcznika i zeszytu ćwiczeń z naniesionym  

kluczem odpowiedzi,
•	 ok. 50 stron dodatkowych arkuszy do kopiowania  

do każdego poziomu,
•	 kod dostępu do Presentation Tool  

i Test Generatora w eDesku.

High Note   
nie ma sobie równych, bo:

naprawdę motywuje do nauki
„Podręcznik i ćwiczenia zawierają bardzo interesujące materiały (także te video i do kopiowania) 
zachęcające do dalszego zgłębiania tematów (jak na przykład nagranie dot. inteligencji emocjonalnej). 
Korzystając z kursu bez większego wysiłku przygotowuję ciekawe zajęcia, które są nie tylko uczą 
języka, ale i rozszerzają ogólną wiedzę uczniów i moją, co szczególnie doceniam.”

Renata Radzikowska, nauczyciel języka angielskiego, II Liceum ogólnokształcące w Tomaszowie Mazowieckim

ułatwia życie nauczycielom
„High Note jest najlepszym podręcznikiem z jakim pracowałam (a pracuję już 20 lat). (...) 
Nadrukowane odpowiedzi oszczędziły mi sporo czasu, tematy są ciekawe, poziom bardzo ambitny. 
Ogólnie jestem zachwycona  - docelowo to będzie mój kurs na wiele lat.”

Ewa Luśtyk, nauczyciel języka angielskiego, VIII LO im. Władysława IV w Warszawie
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Kontakt (pearson.pl)High Note (pearson.pl)

Od września 2021 każdy papierowy podręcznik 
i zeszyt ćwiczeń zostanie wyposażony w kod 
dostępu do pełnej wersji interaktywnej na 
platformie eDesk, umożliwiając efektywną 
naukę w każdych warunkach.

Dowiedz się więcej

https://www.pearson.pl/kontakt
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Lekcje Life Skills rozwijają umiejętności niezbędne  
na studiach i rynku pracy, w tym:
•	 przygotowanie i prowadzenie prezentacji,
•	 planowanie kariery,
•	 zarządzanie czasem,
•	 kontrolowanie stresu,
•	 rozwijanie kreatywności.

1 Look at photos A−E of people at work. Tick the things 
below that the people have to do in their jobs. Would 
you like to have any of these jobs? Say why.

2 In pairs, say which three of the things below would be 
the most important to you in your future job. Say why.

doing what you like     fast promotion     fl exible hours     
friendly colleagues     high salary     long holidays     
on-the-job training     opportunity to travel

6 Read the biographies of three successful people below. 
Match texts A–C with questions 1–6. Each question can 
be matched with one, two or three texts.  

Which person …
1 chose a career related to something they liked to do 

as a child? 
2 completed his/her university education? 
3 received advice to quit his/her job?
4 followed his/her parents’ advice? 
5 was not discouraged in spite of diffi  culties? 
6 was interested in a number of diff erent subjects? 

□ work on your own 

□ work in a team  

□ use a foreign language

□ go on business trips 

□ wear a uniform 

□ work from home 

□ work in an o�  ce 

□ work outdoors 

□ do physical work 

□ work part-time 

□ work full-time 

□ work with children 

□ work with animals 

□ manage people 

3  3.23 Listen to an interview with a careers adviser 
and match the advice for choosing a career 1–6 with 
extra tips a–f.

LIFE SKILLS | How to choose a future career

1 Get to know yourself. 
2 Visit a professional adviser. 
3 Research jobs you are interested in. 
4  Check what skills and qualifi cations you need to do this 

job. 
5 Consider other career options if necessary. 
6 Make your own decisions. 

a □ Be ready to adapt your plans.
b □ What are you like? What interests do you have?
c □  Get some work experience and meet people who 

do your dream job. 
d □ What courses do you need to complete?
e □ Choose a job that makes you happy.
f □ Take a personality test to fi nd a possible future job.

4 In pairs, ask and answer the questions below. Note 
down your partner’s answers.  

1 What are your hobbies? What do you enjoy doing in 
your free time?
I’m keen on … I spend a lot of time …

2 What are you good at? What school subjects do you like?
 People say I’m good at … I really enjoy …
3 What are your strengths and weaknesses?
 I sometimes fi nd it hard to …
4 What are you like? Write down fi ve adjectives to 

describe you.
 I’d describe myself as … I’d say I’m …

5 Use your notes from Exercise 4 to suggest at least three 
possible jobs which would be a good choice for your 
partner. Justify your choices.

7 In pairs, try to guess who the people described in the 
texts are. Check your answers on page 190. What do 
you think helped them become successful? Use the 
prompts below or your own ideas.

determination     education     hard work     interests/skills
luck    passion      self-belief     talent    

8 In pairs, read the quotes and explain what they mean. 

9 Do the task below.

LIFE SKILLS | Project

A  Choose one of the jobs your partner suggested for you 
in Exercise 5. Use the Internet to fi nd more information 
about it. Complete the diagram below.

B  In small groups, share your fi ndings. Explain why the 
job is suitable for you. Does your group agree? Say why.

The only way to do great work is to love 
what you do. If you haven’t found it yet, 
keep looking. Don’t settle.

Steve Jobs (American businessman)

Let the beauty of what you love be 
what you do.

Rumi (thirteenth-century Persian 
philosopher and poet)

E

B C

D

07-08How to choose a future careerLIFE SKILLS
A

Career

        
        
        

        
        
        

        

        
        
        

Typical 
tasks

Average 
salary

Working
conditions

(e.g. hours, 
company car/

phone, 
holidays)

Qualifi cations 
and training 

needed

A In high school he worked as a presenter on the 
school radio because he had a good voice. While at 
college, he signed up for a drama course and fi rst 
got interested in acting. However, he wasn’t a very 
strong student and quit university before graduation. 
He moved to Los Angeles to look for a job on the radio, 
but couldn’t fi nd one. Instead, he got small roles in fi lm 
productions. Although he was once told that he would 
probably never be a successful actor, he continued to 
go to auditions. Seven years after his fi rst acting job, he 
got a big role in a hit fi lm and became a Hollywood star.

B She wrote her fi rst story when she was only six 
years old. Her parents wanted her to study French, so 
she chose this subject at university, even though deep 
down she wanted to study English. After graduation, 
she had a few di erent jobs in London, but still had an 
ambition to write books. One day during a long train 
journey, she had an idea that would change her life: 
she decided to write a book for children. However, it 
took her a few years to fi nish the book. The fi rst twelve 
publishers that read the story didn’t like it, but fi nally 
she found one that decided to publish it. Seven years 
later, she became the fi rst woman to make a million 
pounds from writing books.

C As a child, he had original and unusual ideas and 
was interested in electronics. He went to college to 
study Law, but was not really sure what he wanted to 
do. Soon, he quit and instead began attending di erent 
courses he found interesting, such as Art and Calligraphy. 
When he was just twenty, together with a friend he built 
his fi rst computer in his family’s garage. They started a 
new company, which became quite successful. However, 
success did not last long and after some time he lost his 
job as the director of the company. He was a bit upset to 
begin with, but after some time he decided to continue 
doing what he loved and opened two new technology 
companies. These companies have later become one of 
the best known and successful businesses in the world.
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High Note   
nie ma sobie równych, bo:

rozwija język i kompetencje kluczowe
„Cenię je za różnorodność materiałów, atrakcyjną i czytelną szatę graficzną oraz, dzięki 
odwzorowaniu cyfrowemu, za nieocenioną pomoc w czasie nauki zdalnej.  Lekcje Life Skills 
rozwijające kompetencje kluczowe oraz bank zadań egzaminacyjnych czynią te tytuły doskonałym, 
wszechstronnym wsparciem w przygotowaniu uczniów do  wyzwań stojących przed nimi.”

Sandra Lasota, nauczyciel języka angielskiego, Zespół Szkół Komunikacji w Poznaniu
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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wspiera naukę autentycznymi materiałami
„Bardzo lubię dodatkowe filmiki w każdym unicie, które są bardzo dobrze dopasowane do 
przerabianego materiału i ciekawe dla uczniów.”

Dominika Kowal, nauczyciel języka angielskiego, XII Liceum ogólnokształcące w Krakowie
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Kursowi towarzyszą aż 3 rodzaje 
autentycznych filmów, w tym 
film dokumentalny ITN do każdej 
lekcji na czytanie, a wraz z nim 
dodatkowe zadania dostępne  
w zeszycie ćwiczeń.

I can get the main idea and fi nd specifi c details in an article and talk about travelling and charities.

3F READING AND VOCABULARY

1 SPEAKING In pairs, answer the questions.
1 Do you like travelling? Say why.
2 What countries would you like to visit?

2 Look at the photo, the map and the title of the text. 
Then read the fi rst and last paragraph. What is the text 
about? Write the answer in your notebook.
a A man who travelled alone from England to South 

America.
b  A man who travelled around the world without using 

planes.
c  A man who broke the world record for a round-the-

world trip.

3 Read the text. Choose the correct answers and 
write them in your notebook.
1  Which sentence is true?
 a Graham planned to travel by air and sea.
 b Graham made the journey for more than one reason.
 c Graham wanted to do dangerous things.
 d  Graham reached his destination in less than 

12 months.
2  In which part of the world did Graham have the most 

problems?
 a South America b the Caribbean 

c Europe  d Africa
3  Where did he get the visa for Mauritania?
 a on a bus  b at the border 

c in Morocco d in Mauritania 
4  What was the worst thing that happened to Graham?
 a He fell ill.
 b Someone stole his passport.
 c The police arrested him.
 d Nothing bad happened to him.
5  The woman on the bus in Iran
 a couldn’t speak English.
 b was worried about her grandson.
 c asked Graham what time the bus arrived.
 d invited Graham to meet her family.
6  Why was South Sudan important for Graham?
 a It was the fi rst country on his list in 2009.
 b It was the last country he visited.
 c It was the only country he didn’t visit.
 d It became a country after he visited it.

4 In your notebook, match the highlighted words from 
the text with the defi nitions.
1  A country or nation. state
2 A line between two countries.
3  Not by sea or air.
4 A stamp in a passport that lets you visit a country.
5  Legal, authentic, acceptable.
6  Start a journey.
7 Alone.
8  Travel in another person’s vehicle.
9  Welcoming to visitors or guests.
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5 In your notebook, complete the quesions with words 
from Exercise 4. Then in pairs, ask and answer the 
questions.
1 Is it a good idea to hitchhike  on your own at night?
2 Have you got a ?  passport? When did you get it?
3 Are people in your country ?  ?
4 What countries has your country got a ?  with?
5 How do you feel when you ?  on a long journey?
6 Do you need a ?  in your passport to visit the UK?
7 Can you travel ?  from your country to Norway?
8 Do you prefer to travel ?  or with someone else?
9 Is Scotland an independent ?  ?

6  1.38 Listen to the description of the charity that 
Graham was collecting money for. In your notebook, 
complete the notes with 1–2 words in each gap.

WaterAid
Objective: It provides people around the 
world with 1clean water , safe toilets and 
hygiene education.

President: Prince Charles

Works in 2 ?  countries in Africa, 
Asia, Central America and the Pacifi c.

Started in 3 ? . Main o�  ce is in 
London but also has o�  ces in Australia, 
Japan, Sweden and 4 ? . 

Organises sports activities to raise money.

Publishes ‘Oasis’ Magazine 5 ?  a year.

Website: 6 ?     

7 In pairs, fi nd information about another charity. Then 
present your charity to the rest of the class.
1 What does it do?
2 Where does it operate?
3 When did it begin?
4 How does it raise money?
5 Does it publish a magazine?

8 REFLECT I Values In pairs, discuss the questions.
1 Why are charities important?
2 Would you like to join a charity? Say why.

I believe that donating to any charity makes you feel good 
about yourself.
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passport, but he also needed a visa to enter Mauritania. visa to enter Mauritania. visa
Unfortunately, they weren’t selling visas at the borderborder. 
So, he travelled 1,250 miles by bus all the way back to 
the place where he knew that he could get a visa –
Morocco. When he returned to Mauritania a week 
later, he couldn’t believe his eyes. They were selling 
visas at the border. And they were $5 cheaper than 
the visas in Morocco!

During his journey Graham was never seriously ill. 
And nobody stole anything particularly valuable from 
him. However, he was arrested twice. Once in Cape 
Verde, when the police thought he was transporting
immigrants. And again in the Congo, for being a spy! 
On both occasions he spent six days in jail.

He had some bad times but many more good times. 
Above all, he learned how hospitablehospitable people can be. 
One time when he was travelling on a night bus in 
Iran, he saw an old woman who was talking on her 
phone. She handed it to him. It was the woman’s 
grandson. ‘My grandmother’s worried because the bus 
arrives very early,’ he explained in English. ‘She wants 
to invite you home to make you breakfast.’ Graham 
accepted the invitation.

Finally, after three years, ten months and twenty-one 
days Graham arrived in the 201st and fi nal country on 
his odyssey. It was South Sudan, the newest state in the 
world, a country that didn’t even exist when he started 
his journey.
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On 1 January 2009, Graham Hughes from Liverpool, On 1 January 2009, Graham Hughes from Liverpool, 
England, sailed across the River Plate from Argentina 
to Uruguay on a ferry. He was setting outsetting out on an setting out on an setting out
incredible solo journey. He was going to visit every 
country in the world. And he was going to be the fi rst 
person to do it without fl ying. 

He was doing it to set a Guinness World Record and 
to collect money for the charity WaterAid. But he also 
wanted to show that the world isn’t such a dangerous 
place. 

Graham hoped to complete the trip in under a year. 
In the end, it took him almost four years.

It started well. He visited all twelve countries in South 
America in only two weeks. But then in the Caribbean, 
he met his fi rst big problem – islands! You can’t travel 
overland to every country in the world, often there are overland to every country in the world, often there are overland
no ferries between islands and Graham can’t walk on 
water. He solved his problem by hitchhikinghitchhiking on other hitchhiking on other hitchhiking
people’s boats.

From North America, he sailed to Iceland on 
a container ship. Europe was easy. He got a railway 
ticket which allowed him to travel everywhere in 
Europe by train. It only took him a few weeks to visit 
fi fty countries. Then he arrived in Africa.

He was planning on just three months there. It took 
him almost three years! He had problems with transport 
and also with politics. For example, he had a valid

3F READING AND VOCABULARY
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